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Head Coach Bill Snyder
On the season opener...

"Well, overall it was a pass-
ing grade. There are still, which
is true on both sides of the ball,
an awful lot of mistakes to get
corrected. There are a lot of
things that you have concerns
about. I thought we played
well, and maybe the best way
to put it is perhaps not quite as
consistent as you would like to
be. In instances where we may
have made a bad play, bad deci-
sion or did not execute well at
some point in the ballgame, the
same opportunities arose and
we were successful at it. It is
not that we are incapable of
anything, but you have to play
consistently every snap and
give the best that you have. We
just have to maintain consisten-
cy and correct some of those
mistakes at all times as
opposed to on occasion."

On Mark Mangino being
back in the Big 12...

"Well it is always a concern
because of certain things that
he has an awareness of as it
relates to your program.
Certainly, Mark (Mangino) has
been a part of our offense for
his tenure here. You would
have some concerns about what
he would be able to convey to
his defensive coaches in
regards to our offense. My
thoughts were, after visiting
with Mark before he went to
Youngstown State, was that he
was anxious and ready to get
back. I think he enjoyed his
time up there, and he just want-
ed to continue to move. I think
it also gave his son, who has
been an effective coach in the
community-college ranks, an
opportunity. I was pleased for
him to get back into it."

On noticing Mangino's
play calling...

"Well yes. There is a mixture
of Iowa State previously and
the University of Kansas and
the things that we did here at
Kansas State. It is all there and
it is pretty broad based, so it is
not a lot of things that we have
not seen and we have an aware-
ness of, but some of it is added
on as well. You do not see all of
the plays when you go back and

look at the University of
Kansas tape or that you did not
see here or his stop at
Oklahoma."

On the performance of the
wide receivers on Saturday...

"I was reasonably pleased
with their effort and their exe-
cution for the most part. As I
have said before in here, I think
during the course of the two-a-
days period that group had
started off well and towards the
end tended to fade a little bit,
but then started to go on an
upward path in regards to exe-
cution and all that goes along
with it. I thought they contin-
ued to do that on Saturday. I
still think that there are a lot of
things that need to get dealt
with, but they did not take a
step back. I thought they
stepped forward. I was pleased
for the most part."

On the play of the first-
time starters on Saturday...

"Well I think a number of the
first-time starters really did
very well, maybe even above
and beyond expectations in that
regard. There is no one that I
can single out as much, but I
thought Matt Kleinsorge, for
instance, really stepped up. To
my knowledge, after I viewed
the tape and had discussions
with Coach (Charlie) Dickey,
he had one bad play, but the
rest of them he did quite well. I
thought Ajhane Brager, who
came in when Cody
(Whitehair) left the ballgame,
played well. I thought he
played well after we moved our
offensive line around, but
towards the end of the ball-
game I thought he played well
for the first time and being
frightened to death. I though
Elijah Lee, defensively, as a
true freshman had a productive
day as well. I do not want that
to be the kiss of death for any
of them. They still all have a
long way to go, but I was
pleased with what most of them
did."

On other receivers playing
with Tyler Lockett sitting out
after the first quarter last
week...

"We're the type of program
that we're going to do what we
do. I've always said that we
want to do what our players are
capable of doing. We don't
have anything set aside saying,
`This is Tyler Lockett, and we
can't do this without Tyler
Lockett,' or whoever else it
may be. If you do that, then
you're bouncing around all year
and I don't really want to do
that. I want to acclimate guys to
be able to run our offense, run
our defense, execute our spe-
cial teams, etc. If you're a back-
up guy, then you have to step
up and do those kinds of things.
Also, and I've said this before
as it relates to Tyler, he just has
to fit into our offense and not
put ourselves in a position,
whether its him or whoever it
happens to be, that all of a sud-
den our structure becomes very
limited in what we're capable
of doing. We have to work on
all of it with everybody."

Senior Quarterback Jake
Waters

On playing Iowa State...
"It is going to be a special

experience for me, going there
as a kid and seeing the games
and not knowing if I was going
to be able to play there, but I
have to treat it like every other
game. I cannot go out there and
try to win the game on the first
play or on one single play. I
have to go out and prepare the
way that I know how and take
what the defense gives me."

On Mark Mangino and the
Iowa State offense...

"I have a little knowledge on
him. He is a great offensive
coach and has a great offensive
mind. They have a bunch of
athletes. They just lost a receiv-
er, which definitely hurts them,
but they got a great receiver
recruit that came in. They are
going to have playmakers and
they are going to move the ball
on anyone. It is going to be a
great challenge for our defense,
but I know they are up for it
and I know they are excited for
it."

On K-State's defense...
"I have all the confidence in

the world in our defense. They
played great last Saturday and
going out against anyone, I am
taking our guys. I cannot wait
to see them out there on
Saturday."

Senior Running Back
DeMarcus Robinson

On the play of the running
backs in the opener...

"I feel like we played good
as a whole offense. All of the
running backs got to get out
there and get some experience,
and I think coach was pleased
on how we played."

On when he found out he
would earn his first career
start...

"It was after practice, and, I
don't know, I was not really that
shocked about it. What really
shocked me was when I got out
there, I stayed out there longer
than I thought I would."

On the offensive options...
"I think everyone brings dif-

ferent things to the game. You
have Jake (Waters) and you
have Charles (Jones). I think
we all have different running
styles and that is something we
are going to be able to explore
out there on the field."

Sophomore Running Back
Charles Jones

On building upon last
week's performance...

"To keep running hard, and
the offensive line to keep
blocking great and making big
holes. Also, being consistent in
our running game."

On expecting a much more
physical game this week...

"I guess you can say that.
Every time going into a confer-
ence game, it is a little more
intense than it was last week."

On his comfort level in the
Wildcat formation...

"I think that I felt a little
comfortable. Coach (Dana)
Dimel likes the package and we
ran it a good deal in camp.
They have confidence in me to
run the package. So we will see
what it holds in the future."

Kansas State Holds Press Confrence

Senior Running Back DeMarcus Robinso (20)

The Manhattan Adult

Learning Center, USD 383 has

signed an agreement with

Pearson VUE, the computer-

based testing (CBT) business

of Pearson, to test candidates

pursuing key industry certifica-

tions from leading IT pro-

grams, such as Cisco,

CompTIA, EMC, HP, LPI,

Oracle and VMware.

Pearson VUE believes test-

ing and certification is at the

heart of the learning experi-

ence, and The Manhattan Adult

Learning Center, USD 383 will

play its part by offering acces-

sible and secure testing to can-

didates. 

Pearson VUE’s advanced

system administers exams on

behalf of hundreds of business-

es, boards and organizations

around the globe through the

world’s largest most secure test

center network. The system

enables candidates to register

and reschedule their tests

online or through a Pearson

VUE call center. 

“We’re very excited about

our new partnership with

Pearson VUE, said Vickie Fix-

Turkowski, Director of Adult

Education for USD383 “The

Pearson VUE Testing System is

the most powerful available

and gives us unparalleled con-

trol and flexibility over our

ability to manage our business

our way and the agreement

means we can easily offer

same-day testing, or bring test-

ing to our customers’ locations.

We’re pleased to partner with a

company whose industry sta-

tus, technology and passion for

excellence will allow us to pro-

vide even greater service for

our customers.”

The list of certification tests

available from test sponsors

through the Pearson VUE sys-

tem is continually growing.

Test results are quickly trans-

mitted back, ensuring the can-

didate’s certification status is

promptly updated.

Ray Murray, Vice President -

Business Development,

Pearson VUE said, “We are

proud to welcome the

Manhattan Adult Learning

Center, USD 383 to the rapidly

growing global network of

Pearson VUE Authorized Test

Centers. Together, we are pro-

viding even more candidates

with the opportunity to obtain

meaningful certifications and

advance their careers.” 

Pearson VUE delivery of

exams has continued to

increase rapidly in recent years,

with the company delivering 10

million exams in 2011.

Kansas Tax Revenue
Projection Off By 1%
By JOHN HANNA
AP Political Writer

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _
Kansas collected $4 million
less in taxes than expected
in August, and Republican
Gov. Sam Brownback’s
administration said Friday
the ``flat’’ revenues were
accompanied by indications
of economic growth. 

The preliminary report on
tax collections from the
state Department of
Revenue comes amid a
debate over whether person-
al income tax cuts enacted at
Brownback’s urging are
boosting the economy as
promised or jeopardizing
the state’s finances. The
Legislature’s nonpartisan
research staff is projecting a
budget shortfall of $238
million for July 2016,
though the figure is likely to
fluctuate month-to-month as
tax collections are reported. 

The department said the
state collected $421 million
in taxes this month, about 1
percent below the official
forecast of $425 million. 

The state saw a slight sur-
plus in tax collections in
July. Since the current fiscal
year began July 1, the state
has collected about $829
million in revenues, against
projections of nearly $832
million. The difference is
about $2.4 million, or 0.3
percent. 

The relatively steady col-
lections in July and August

came after tax collections
fell a total of $334 million
short of expectations in
April, May and June, leav-
ing them 5.6 percent short
for the previous fiscal year.
The total collected for the
previous fiscal year was
about $5.6 billion. 

But the Department of
Revenue reported Friday
that corporate income tax
collections for July and
August were running ahead
of expectations and were
stronger than last year’s col-
lections. 

Revenue Secretary Nick
Jordan noted that sales tax
and even personal income
tax collections in August
also were stronger than they
were in August 2013. 

``These are positive indi-
cators for a growing Kansas
economy,’’ Jordan said in a
statement. 

Still, individual income
tax collections aren’t meet-
ing official projections. The
state expected to collect
$328 million in individual
income taxes in July and
August and took in less than
$317 million, or 3.4 percent
less than anticipated. 

``Every month, Sam
Brownback’s experiment
drives the Kansas budget
deeper in the red,’’ said Paul
Davis, the Democratic can-
didate challenging
Brownback’s re-election
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Tim Engle
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The New Bluemont Hotel, Manhattan, Ks - 6:00 p.m. 

Friday, September 19, - Full Gospel

Tickets available at Varneys & Christian Books 

for only $20.00 

Dearborn Village 
in Barnes

Do you have a special talent for making things to sell?
Dearborn Village is a new concept.  DB will be small bou-
tique-type shops surrounding a central courtyard which rent at
affordable prices to sell your goods.  

DB is looking for people who would like to sell items like-
books and stationery shop, women’s specialty shop, quilt shop,
antique shop, tea room, children’s goods, year round
Christmas shop, farm and county crafts, handmade candy,
handcrafted jewelry, culinary items, leather goods, or any spe-
cial hard to find items.  

A central checkout will make this a part-time commitment
for you to man your store.  If you have ever wanted to start a
small business with low risk, now is your chance to rent one of
our 10 rooms.  Under construction now, we are taking indica-
tions of interest for those who might like to make a go with
their special talent.  Limited to first 10 merchants.  We are
scheduled to open in  Fall of 2014. 

For more info, contact Tim at 800-792-5565

Math Gone Mad: By The Federal Reserve
By Kevin Dowd

CATO Institute

The U.S. financial system

faces a major, growing, and

much under-appreciated threat

from the Federal Reserve’s risk

modeling agenda—the “Fed

stress tests.” These were

intended to make the financial

system safe but instead create

the potential for a new systemic

financial crisis.

The principal purpose of

these models is to determine

banks’ regulatory capital

requirements—the capital

“buffers” to be set aside so

banks can withstand adverse

events and remain solvent.

Risk models are subject to a

number of major weaknesses.

They are usually based on poor

assumptions and inadequate

data, are vulnerable to gaming

and often blind to major risks.

They have difficulty handling

market instability and tend to

generate risk forecasts that fall

as true risks build up. Most of

all, they are based on the naïve

belief that markets are math-

ematizable. The Fed’s regulato-

ry stress tests are subject to all

these problems and more.

They:

ignore well-established

weaknesses in risk modeling

and violate the core principles

of good stress testing;

are overly prescriptive and

suppress innovation and diver-

sity in bank risk management;

in so doing, they expose the

whole financial system to the

weaknesses in the Fed’s models

and greatly increase systemic

risk;

impose a huge and growing

regulatory burden;

are undermined by political

factors;

fail to address major risks

identified by independent

experts; and

fail to embody lessons to be

learned from the failures of

other regulatory stress tests.

The solution to these prob-

lems is legislation to prohibit

risk modeling by financial reg-

ulators and establish a simple,

conservative capital standard

for banks based on reliable cap-

ital ratios instead of unreliable

models. The idea that the Fed,

with no credible track record at

forecasting, can be entrusted

with the task of telling banks

how to forecast their own

financial risks, displacing

banks’ own risk systems in the

process, is the ultimate in fatal

conceits. Unless Congress

intervenes, the United States is

heading for a new systemic

banking crisis.

By The Associated Press 

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _

Kansas voters face an active

ballot when they vote in

November, with races set for

U.S. Senate, governor, a full

congressional lineup and secre-

tary of state. 

Here are five things to know

about Tuesday’s results: 

____ 

1. GOVERNOR 
Re-election was once con-

sidered a lock for Gov. Sam

Brownback. It’s now anything

but. Democratic challenger

Paul Davis has either pulled

even or is leading Brownback

according to various polls. But

with two months left in the

campaign, momentum swings

one way or the other are almost

a given. 

____ 

1. U.S. SENATE 
After turning back his

Republican challenger in the

primary, U.S. Sen. Pat Roberts

faces Democratic nominee

Chad Taylor, a district attorney

from Topeka, and independent

candidate Greg Orman, a busi-

nessman from suburban Olathe.

Roberts remains the favorite. 

___ 

1. SECRETARY OF
STATE 

The secretary of state’s race

heated up recently when

Democratic challenger Jean

Schodorf criticized incumbent

Kris Kobach for spending too

much time outside the state as

the architect of anti-immigra-

tion laws across the nation.

Schodorf also called on

Kobach to release tax returns in

order to prove his claim that he

spends little time on his private

law practice. Kobach has called

the move a political stunt. 

___ 

1. CONGRESS 
Kansas’ four congressional

seats are all but locked up for

the Republican incumbents.

Mike Pompeo and Tim

Huelskamp avoided upsets in

the 4th and 1st districts respec-

tively. 

___ 

5. SEAL THE
BASE, AND BOR-
ROW FROM THE
MIDDLE 

If Democrats have any

chance in the races for gover-

5 Things To Know About
Kansas’ Midterm Election

nor, U.S. Senate and secretary

of state, political watchers say

they have to lock up their base

and woo moderates. That mid-

dle ground is crucial: Only 24

percent of the state’s 1.74 mil-

lion registered voters are

Democrats, while 44 percent

are Republicans. 

Gallup Poll Shows Support
For Right-To-Work Laws
By Rob Nikolewski 
Watchdog.org

Vice President Joe Biden
may have delivered a fiery
speech in support of unions at
a Labor Day appearance in
Detroit, but a Gallup poll
released just days before paint-
ed a sobering picture for union
backers.

When asked if they would
vote for right-to-work laws, 71
percent of Americans in the
national survey said they
would. That number included
65 percent of Democrats.

What’s more, the national
figure is 9 percent higher than
in 1957, when the U.S. econo-
my was riding a post-war wave
that saw union participation at
record numbers.

The Gallup survey came out
last Thursday and showed a
political divide when it came to
opinions about labor unions,
with 77 percent of Democrats
approving and 57 percent of
Republicans disapproving.
Independents approved of
unions by a 47-40 margin.

When specifically asked
about approving of right-to-
work laws, even Democrats
came out in favor by a 35-point
margin.

“People may not have com-
pletely understood the ques-
tion, but beyond that, I think
(the Gallup poll) reflects the
decreasing presence and pow-
ers of unions in the
country,” Joseph Slater, law
professor and labor expert at
the University of Toledo, told
Watchdog.org. “They haven’t
gotten their message out to

people who are skeptical of
unions.”

Some 24 states have right-to-
work laws, which
gives employees the right to
decide for themselves whether
or not to join or financially sup-
port a union. Michigan
— where Biden spoke on
Monday — in 2012 became the
most recent state to pass right-
to-work legislation, even
though Michigan is considered
the cradle of the labor move-
ment in the United States.

Supporters say right-to-work
laws ensure personal freedom
and attract businesses and point
to the booming states of North
Dakota and Texas as examples.

Detractors call the laws
“ r i g h t - t o - w o r k - f o r - l e s s ”
and point to the generally high-
er level of pay and benefits
workers receive in states that
don’t have the law in place.

The political battle lines are
forming for potentially more
states to join the right-to-work
contingent.

Earlier this year, Missouri
legislators engaged in a fierce
fight to pass a right-to-work
bill, but it fell four votes shy in
the state House of
Representatives.

This November, Republicans
in the Kentucky Legislature
hope to take the state House for
the first time since 1921 and
want to pass right-to-work leg-
islation.

On Sunday, a statewide poll
of registered voters in
Kentucky showed 55 percent
approving of a right-to-work
bill.
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need to be a confrontation; a

few words can interrupt a

bad scenario.

The beginning of a new

university term is filled with

them. They need to keep an

eye on their friends and be

willing to step in when a sit-

uation is heading in the

wrong direction. It doesn't

many new experiences for

students. Those experiences

shouldn't include sexual

harassment or assault. We

urge students to be careful.

Look out for yourself and

your friends. Don't be afraid

to report incidents, but try

hard to keep them from hap-

pening in the first place. 

Lawrence Journal-World

There's a lot to learn at

college. Unfortunately, one

of those lessons apparently

is how to protect yourself

from sexual assault.

As students return for the

fall semester at Kansas

University, Baker

University, Haskell Indian

Nations University and

other colleges and universi-

ties across the country,

there's a lot of discussion

about the prevalence of sex-

ual assault among students.

The statistics are shocking

but perhaps not as shocking

as some of the attitudes that

have been revealed in cam-

pus studies.

Much of the focus right

now is falling on how col-

leges handle reports of sexu-

al harassment and assault.

That's important, but not as

important as how to prevent

those assaults in the first

place. Personal responsibili-

ty is key _ especially as it

relates to alcohol consump-

tion, a common denomina-

tor in many assault situa-

tions _ but a cultural change

also is part of the equation.

That includes changing not

only the attitudes of would-

be assailants but also the

willingness of other stu-

dents _ both men and

women _ to step in to derail

potentially threatening situ-

ations.

In a confidential KU sur-

vey, one in 10 students

reported being a victim of

sexual harassment, includ-

ing sexual violence. Of

those, only 2 percent report-

ed the incidents to universi-

ty officials. The Office of

Institutional Opportunity

and Access said it had

received about 30 reports of

sexual violence in the last

two years, and most of those

involved men raping or sex-

ually assaulting women who

were drunk.

The reasons for not

reporting are many.

Students are afraid they'll

get in trouble for being

drunk or they blame them-

selves for behavior that led

up to the incident. They may

also fear retaliation or the

stigma that may be attached

to making a report.

Changing the culture

toward sexual harassment

and assault also is key. A

National Public Radio

report earlier this week cited

a 2002 survey of about

1,800 men at the University

of Massachusetts in Boston.

That survey revealed about

120 men, about 6 percent of

the total, had raped women

they knew, sometimes mul-

tiple women. The stories

recounted in the study didn't

involve any weapons, just a

plan to use alcohol to inca-

pacitate an intended target.

The perpetrator sometimes

enlisted friends to help

implement the plan and

often bragged later to

friends whose support, or at

least silence, reinforced the

incident as acceptable or

even laudable.

The message here seems

to be that, although univer-

sities play a role in educat-

ing students and discourag-

ing sexual harassment and

assault, the real pressure to

stop this cycle falls on stu-

dents themselves. They

need to monitor not only

their own behavior but the

behavior of those around

Sexual Assault On
College Campuses:
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“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040

With this coupon and one paid admission

two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE

http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

CALL 537-7701

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L  E S T A T E M A N A G E M E N T
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Optical Perspectives
WWe’ve  Moved  to  our  New  Location

Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner

(785)539-5105                                    Fax: (785)539-2324

2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS

TTTaayy lloorr ’’ss     FFaammii llyy     HHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 

Booth Rental Available
3tl778855--553399--77775511

Monday  Thru  Saturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or Marianne
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Big 12 Standings
Big 12 Over All

Team Record Record

Baylor 0-0 1-0

Kansas State 0-0 1-0

Oklahoma 0-0 1-0

TCU 0-0 1-0

Texas 0-0 1-0

Texas Tech 0-0 1-0

Kansas 0-0 0-0

Iowa State 0-0 0-1

Oklahoma State 0-0 0-1

West Virginia 0-0 0-1 

Date Home Team Location Time (CT) 

Sat,  Sep 06 Tulsa Oklahoma 

Tulsa, Okla. 11:00 a.m.        ABC/ESPN/ESPN2

* Sat,   Sep 06   Iowa State Kansas State 

Ames, Iowa 11:00 a.m. FS1Live

Sat,  Sep 06  Oklahoma State Missouri State 

Stillwater, Okla. 2:30 p.m. FSN

Sat,   Sep 06  Kansas Southeast Missouri State 

Lawrence, Kan. 6:00 p.m. JTVLive Stats

Sat, Sep 06 Baylor Northeastern State 

Waco, Texas 6:30 p.m. FSN

Sat, Sep 06 Texas Brigham Young 

Austin, Texas 6:30 p.m. FS1Live Stats

Sat, Sep 06 West Virginia Towson 

Morgantown, W.Va. 6:30 p.m. 

Sat, Sep 06 UTEP Texas Tech 

El Paso, Texas 10:00 p.m. FS1

Fri, Sep 12 Buffalo Baylor 

Buffalo, N.Y. 7:00 p.m. ESPN

Sat, Sep 13 Maryland West Virginia 

College Park, Md. 11:00 a.m. BTN

Sat, Sep 13 Iowa Iowa State 

Iowa City, Iowa 2:30 p.m. ABC/ESPN/ESPN2

Sat, Sep 13 Duke Kansas 

Durham, N.C. 2:30 p.m. ACC

Sat, Sep 13 Texas Tech Arkansas 

Lubbock, Texas 2:30 p.m. ABC/ESPN/ESPN2

Sat, Sep 13 TCU Minnesota 

Fort Worth, Texas 3:00 p.m. FS1

Big 12 Conference Schedule 

See Faye Taylor, Marissa Pultz or Angela Wilson

2014-2015 SCHEDULE
Overall 1-0 Conf. 0-0 Home 1-0 Away 0-0

Date Opponent / Event Location Time / Result

08/30/14 vs. Stephen F. Austin 55-16 1-0

09/06/14 at Iowa State * TV Ames, Iowa 11:00 AM

09/18/14 vs. Auburn TV Manhattan, Kan. 6:30 PM

09/27/14 vs. UTEP Manhattan, Kan. TBA

10/04/14 vs. Texas Tech * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

10/18/14 at Oklahoma Norman, Okla. TBA

10/25/14 vs. Texas * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

11/01/14 vs. Oklahoma State * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

11/08/14 at TCU * Fort Worth, Texas TBA

11/20/14 at West Virginia * TV Morgantown 6:00 PM

11/29/14 vs. Kansas * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

12/06/14 at Baylor * Waco, Texas TBA

Kansas 2013-2014 SCHEDULE

Overall 0-0 Conf. 0-0 Home 0-0 Away 0-0
Sat. Sept 6th Southeast Missouri Lawrence, Kan. TV: JTV      6:00 pm

Sat. Sept 13th Duke Durham, N.C.   TV: ACC-RSN 2:30 p.m.

Sat. Sept 20th Central Michigan Lawrence, Kan. TBA

Sat. Sept 27th  Texas Lawrence, Kan. TBA

Sat. Oct 4th West Virginia Morgantown, W.Va. TBA

Sat. Oct 11th Oklahoma State Lawrence, Kan. TBA

Sat. Oct 18th Texas Tech Lubbock, Texas TBA

Sat. Nov. 1 Baylor Waco, Texas TBA

Sat. Nov. 7th Iowa State Lawrence, Kan. TBA

Sat. Nov. 15th TCU Lawrence, Kan. TBA

Sat. Nov. 22nd Oklahoma Norman, Okla. TBA

Sat. Nov. 29th Kansas State Manhattan, Kan. TBA
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209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040 2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS

Skillet Calzone 

Answers On Page 3

Italian dinner ready in just 20 minutes!
Enjoy these crunchy French bread
slices dunked with garlicky ground
beef, bell pepper and mushroom mix-
ture – a flavorful main dish!  
Ingredients 
8 diagonally cut slices French bread, 1/2
inch thick  

Cooking spray  
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese  
1 lb lean (at least 80%) ground beef  
1 small green bell pepper, sliced  
1 or 2 cloves garlic, finely chopped  
1 can (14.5 oz) diced tomatoes with
Italian-style herbs (or other variety),
undrained  
1 can (8 oz) pizza sauce  
1 jar (4.5 oz) sliced mushrooms, drained  

Directions 
• 1 Set oven control to broil. Place bread
slices on ungreased cookie sheet. Spray
bread with cooking spray; sprinkle with
cheese. Broil with tops 4 to 6 inches
from heat 1 to 2 minutes or until light
brown; set aside.  

Misc For Sale

Use Your Land or Trade-in

as Down Payment

New, Used and Repos avail-

able.Singles from $39,900,

Doubles from $59,900, and

Basement Ready Modulars.

Less than perfect credit OK!

866-858-6862

Pallets of surplus & salvage

merchandise. 10% off with this

ad (can’t combine with other

offers) Tools, toys, housewares

and lots more. RJ’s Discount

Sales, Topeka, KS 1-800-597-

2522

PIANO SALE ends Sept

6th! Grand pianos from $3988!

50 used pianos $488 and up. 88

note digitals starting at $1099.

Mid-America Piano,

Manhattan. 800-950-3774,

piano4u.com.

Help Wanted/ Truck Driver

“Partners In Excellence”

OTR Drivers APU Equipped

Pre-Pass EZ-pass passenger

policy. 2012 & Newer equip-

ment. 100% NO touch. Butler

Transport 1-800-528-7825

www.butlertransport.com

Help Wanted

“Can You Dig It”?Heavy

Equipment Operator Training!

3 Wk Hands On Program.

Bulldozers, Backhoes,

Excavators. Lifetime Job

Placement Assistance w/

National Certifications. VA

Benefits Eligible! 1-866-362-

6497

$2000 Bonus! Oilfield driv-

ers. High hourly, Overtime.

Class A-CDL / Tanker. 1 year

driving Experience. Home

Monthly. Paid Travel, Lodging.

Relocation NOT necessary. 1-

800-588-2669. www.tttrans-

ports.com

Classifieds...

• 2 In 10-inch skillet, cook beef, bell pep-
per and garlic over medium-high heat 5
to 7 minutes, stirring occasionally, until
beef is brown; drain. Stir in tomatoes,
pizza sauce and mushrooms. Cook 1 to
2 minutes or until hot.  

• 3 Place 2 toasted bread slices on each
of 4 serving plates; top with beef mix-
ture.  
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2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan,

2828 Amherst Ave.
Manhattan, Ks 66502

785-539-7441
Fax 785-776-3787

Schram Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Inc

3100 Anderson Avenue

Manhattan, Ks. 66503

Phone (785) 537-0357

Fax (785) 537-9494

3995 The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four

tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin

filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.

Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 days

from 9-4-14.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

Antiques, Collectibles & Much More
Sat: Sept. 6th

8:30 - 4
411 East Main/Hwy 77

Waterville, Ks.

SALE

By Travis Perry │ Kansas
Watchdog

LAWRENCE, Kan. —
Law enforcement at the
University of Kansas is
implementing new techno-
logical measures to record
video of all police interac-
tions with the public.

There’s just one small
catch: Officers wearing the
cameras also control what
— and when — it records.

KU Police Department
Capt. James Anguiano con-
ceded that the need for offi-
cers to physically depress a
button to begin capturing
video opens the door for
misuse and abuse.

“Yes, there could be some
of that, but fortunately with

most places there’s policies
in place to ask (the officer)
why it wasn’t utilized,”
Anguiano told Kansas
Watchdog.

At a cost of roughly $900
apiece, the KU Police
Department recently pur-
chased eight body-mounted
cameras, as well as a num-
ber of spare cables and bat-
teries, to outfit officers
while on patrol. In all, the
department says the total
bill came to around $8,000.

Manufactured by Digital
Ally Inc., the FirstVu HD
body cameras are always on
and taking-in video, but the
officer must make the deci-
sion to push a button to
record anything. Anguiano

said this is simply a matter
of practicality.

“Unfortunately, with tech-
nology today, if everything
was recording as far as a
live feed, you would be
using a lot of not only bat-
teries but also recording
life,” he noted. “There are a
lot of things that go on in a
daily basis when an officer,
they could be just be out
getting gas at the gas
pumps. It would take up
video space on the camera,
if something did occur they
could run out of video in the
middle of it.”

Anguiano compared the
body-mounted cameras to
now-ubiquitous police vehi-
cle dashboard cameras,

Police Body Cameras Always On But...
which usually begin captur-
ing video when an officer
flips on the vehicle’s lights
or sirens.

While the potential for
abuse is ever present,
Anguiano told Kansas
Watchdog he believes
there’s a strong incentive for
officers to record their
actions.

“The biggest thing about
dash cams and body cams is
it not only protects the offi-
cer, it protects the public,”
he said. “When you see
complaints, a lot of places
have shown complaints
against officers go down
when you institute some
kind of camera system.”  

By Deena Winter 
Nebraska Watchdog

LINCOLN, Neb.
— Congressman Lee Terry and
oil pipeline fighters are duking
it out again, this time over a
mock playlist Terry’s people
sent out last week to poke fun
at the anti-pipeline prairie con-
cert Willie Nelson and Neil
Young will play later this
month.

The ribbing began just a few
days after Bold Nebraska
announced the crooners would
play a Sept. 27 benefit concert
near Neligh. Unlike their previ-
ous concerts to benefit farmers,
this time the Harvest the Hope
concert will raise money to
fight the proposed Keystone
XL pipeline, which would
carry tar sands oil from Canada
to Texas.

Days after the concert was

announced, the pro-pipeline
Consumer Energy Alliance
came up with a suggested
playlist for the concert that
included slightly altered songs
such as “Mamas, Don’t Let
Your Babies Grow Up to Build
Pipelines” and “Keep on
Blocking Pipelines in the Free
World.”

Then Terry did an encore,
publishing a list of his top 10
song requests on BuzzFeed, but
noting he’d be unable to attend
the concert because he’ll be at
the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln’s homecoming game.
He requested real songs, with
pro-pipeline explanations, such
as “On the Road Again,” which
he “dedicated to the carbon
footprint left by anti-Keystone
activists who drive from protest
to protest all across the heart-
land.”

Terry has staunchly defended
the pipeline and pushed
President Obama to approve it.

Bold Nebraska cried foul
because Terry’s playlist was
also released by the House
Energy & Commerce
Committee, on which he is a
leader, and posted on Terry’s
official Facebook page rather
than his campaign page.

Bold Nebraska accused
Terry of wasting taxpayer dol-
lars to put together the playlist.

“Hopefully Lee Terry’s
newly found song writing
career will enable him to pay
for his nice house after he gets
sent home in November,”
Randy Thompson, a rancher
and poster child for Bold
Nebraska, said in a press
release. “If he wants a hit
record in Nebraska I would
suggest that he title it ‘Take
This Pipeline and Shove It’
cause we don’t need you repre-
senting our great state any-
more.”

The pipeline fighters said
taxpayer money that was spent
on the playlist should be reim-
bursed and Terry should apolo-
gize and meet with landowners
who have repeatedly requested
a meeting.

“Instead of creating silly
playlists for a concert that Lee
Terry is welcome to attend, he
should sit down with Nebraska

Pipeline Fighters Condemn Neb. Congressman
landowners to hear the real
threat of losing their property
to foreign corporation
TransCanada,” Jane Kleeb,
director of Bold Nebraska, said
in a press release.

Terry spokesman Larry
Farnsworth acknowledged to
Nebraska Watchdog the Energy
& Commerce Committee
helped with the playlist, which
he said “took about 15 minutes
to write.”

“Keystone XL is a big
issue,” for the committee,
Farnsworth said.

The committee’s anti-
pipeline post smacked of a
recent report by the minority
staff of the Senate Committee
on Environment and Public
Works calling Bold Nebraska a
faux grassroots group used by

That’s The Brakes
Do not worry about an Islamic Caliphate and then
the takeover of the United States. The Communist

will not allow competition in this country. 

Jon Brake
Manhattan Free Press 

and The Blue Rapids Free Press
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By Tonya Ricklefs

Free Press

There is no way to not know

it is football season around

Manhattan, Kansas right now.

The community, student, and

alumni pep rallies have been

going on for a week.  Signs

have begun to be posted in

yards, RV’s are starting to show

up in parking lots and on

streets, and the t-shirts are

hanging in front of any store

that happens to sell them.  The

other true sign of football sea-

son? The “experts” are crawl-

ing out of the woodwork with

predictions, educated guesses,

and otherwise completely

(most of the time) wrong ideas

of how the season is going to

go for college football.  The

countdown on most sports

channels started over a month

ago with the predictions of

Heisman winners as well as the

“Top 25 football games ever”

being replayed over and over.

Sometimes I think that the only

people less accurate than sports

reporters are meteorologists. 

So, now you ask, isn’t that

what this article is about? You,

the reader, most likely knows

what happened in the game.

You know at least the basics, so

then I should be telling you

what you should think about

the game and the players.  Well,

the first thing I can tell you at

the beginning of this season is

no one really knows.  We know

that by now, right?  As K-State

fans we sit there hoping to even

hear a mention of our beloved

Cats from someone, anyone

covering sports at a national

level.  We scan the national

print or online media wonder-

ing if anyone even noticed a

game was played in Manhattan

this last weekend.  Heck, we

hope that even our Kansas tele-

vision and print media noticed.  

Besides pointing out what

most Midwesterners already

know about sports media, what

else am I getting at?  That it is,

and will continue to be a good

thing to go unnoticed right

now.  It is who K-State is.  We

quietly work behind the scenes

continuously going un-noticed.

We know every year that very

little is going to be shown that

first game.  If you think that

Coach Snyder is going to let

you see” the man behind the

curtain” early in the season,

you must be new to Kansas

State.  And, because Stephen F.

Austin had some new coaching

and changing of Quarterbacks

during the game, we are able to

learn a few things about the

Wildcats this last weekend.

If anyone came on Saturday

expecting to see the Waters-

Lockett show, they were going

to be sadly mistaken.  He had a

total of a 9 yard catch resulting

in a touchdown.  It was a great

catch and touchdown, but why

play Lockett and risk injury (or

making an injury worse) if you

don’t have it, and the Cats did

not have to use him.  

While it may not have been

the game for wide receivers

(Curry Sexton finished with 18

yards), K-State fans should be

excited about the running backs

performance.  DeMarcus

Robinson got the start in the

game on Saturday and showed

that the Wildcats will have

some talented options on their

offensive beyond just Tyler

Lockett. Robinson rushed for

49 yards (more than his entire

college career so far) and

caught the ball for 47 yards.

Charles Jones also was called

on throughout the game, and he

stepped up when necessary.  He

rushed for a total of 55 yards

and scored two touchdowns.  It

was easy to see why this is such

a heavily competitive starting

position.

Much of the fan chit chat

during the game was about if,

and how badly Tyler Lockett

may be injured.   This is not the

injury the Wildcat fans should

be thinking about this week.

We need to see what happens to

Cody Whitehair, who limped

off the field.  He is a valuable

offensive lineman who was

named to the All-Big 12 team

(Preseason) as well as the

Rotary Lombardi Watch List

for 2014.  Waters looked com-

fortable as the Cats quarterback

and seemed quicker in his deci-

sion making and ability to carry

the ball, rushing for a total of

17 yards.

Probably, the biggest ques-

tion hanging out there is how

the defense is going to do for

the Cats this year. They seemed

inconsistent and had trouble

holding Stephen F. Austin on

third downs, letting them con-

vert 8 of 14 3rd downs. K-State

seemed to not always have and

answer to Austins adjustments

to their offensive plays.

Wildcats fans should still have

questions in their mind about

how the Cats secondary will

hold up against Big 12 teams

this year.   It will be interesting

to see how the defense will

react to an Iowa State team this

Saturday. The Cats will travel

to Ames to play Iowa State at

11am.  Iowa State has already

been handed their first loss by a

team the Cats know well, North

Dakota State.  Iowa State will

not want to make it two losses

in a row.

Wildcats Win 55-16 Over Stephen F. Austin

Photos

By

Ben

Brake

Kansas State Coach Bill Snyder is back on the sidelines again looking for a good season.

StevenWest (13) scores his first touchdown for Kansas State.

Linebacker Jonathan Truman (21) gets the tackle. Quarterback Jake Waters (15) looks over the defense before getting the snap.
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By DAVE SKRETTA
AP Sports Writer

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) _

Kansas State coach Bill Snyder

gripped the podium, stared into

a row of television cameras and

offered a sobering assessment

of his team’s performance. 

The offense played well

when it wasn’t going three-and-

out to start the second half. The

defense was stingy, except for

the huge chunks of yards it

allowed on broken plays.

Special teams were generally

solid, other than Jack Cantele’s

missed field goal. 

The No. 20 Wildcats may

have whipped Stephen F.

Austin 55-16 in their season

opener Saturday night, but

Snyder made it clear that there

was plenty of room for

improvement. 

``I probably dwell on the

things that aren’t so good,’’ he

said dryly. 

No doubt there was plenty of

good to go with the bad. 

Jake Waters threw for 223

yards and two touchdowns

while also running for two

scores, and Charles Jones had a

pair of touchdown runs. The

game was so far out of reach by

the fourth quarter that Snyder

was able to play most of his

backups, giving them valuable

game experience. 

Good thing, too, because the

road is about to get a whole lot

tougher. 

Kansas State visits Iowa

State to open Big 12 play next

weekend, then welcomes No. 6

Auburn to Bill Snyder Family

Stadium for a high-profile

Thursday night matchup later

in September. 

``I think we’re close,’’

Kansas State linebacker

Jonathan Truman said. ``I’m

glad we had this first game to

kind of knock the rust off.’’ 

Stephen F. Austin’s Joe

Minden threw for 107 yards in

relief of ineffective quarterback

Zach Conque, and Gus Johnson

had a 30-yard touchdown run

after being suspended for the

first half. 

The Lumberjacks, routed by

Texas Tech a year ago, still

have never beaten a team from

the Big 12 in eight tries.

They’re just 3-11 against the

Football Bowl Subdivision. 

``We’re certainly disappoint-

ed but we’re not discouraged,’’

said Clint Conque, who took

over Stephen F. Austin after 14

seasons at Central Arkansas.

``We knew it was going to be a

challenge coming in here but

we’ll take a lot of positives

from it.’’ 

Stunned in last year’s opener

by North Dakota State, another

team from the Football

Championship Subdivision,

Kansas State refused to look

ahead to bigger games down

the road. 

The Wildcats forced an

opening punt and quickly went

to work, grinding away on a

march that ended with a 9-yard

touchdown pass to Tyler

Lockett. It was the 19th career

TD grab of his career, moving

him within seven of his father

Kevin Lockett’s career school

record. 

Lockett barely played the

rest of the way, and Snyder

refused to say why, other than it

was his decision. Lockett does

have a history of hamstring

injuries. 

Asked whether he’ll play

next week, Snyder replied: ``If

I want him to.’’ 

It hardly mattered whether

he played Saturday night.

Waters capped another long

drive by keeping the ball on a

read-option for a 5-yard score,

and Jones took a carry out of

the Wildcat formation virtually

untouched for a 15-yard touch-

down run and a 21-0 lead. 

Conque benched his son

after three poor drives, and

Minden quickly led the

Lumberjacks to a touchdown.

But the quarterback was

flagged for unsportsmanlike

conduct _ he ``shushed the

crowd,’’ referee Reggie Smith

said _ and resumed sitting on

the bench until late in the third

quarter. 

By that point, Waters had

scored on a quarterback sneak

and thrown a soft fade pass to

Cook in the corner of the end

zone, and Jones had scored on a

4-yard run to make it 42-10. 

The game getting out of

hand, Minden went back in for

Stephen F. Austin. He complet-

ed a pair of passes before

Johnson broke loose down the

sideline for his crowd-quieting

touchdown run. 

As the fourth quarter ticked

away, Snyder decided to rest

his starters, and one of the

worst defenses in the FCS still

couldn’t stop the Wildcats.

Backup quarterback Joe

Hubener threw a 15-yard TD

pass to Steven West as fans

began to empty the stadium. 

``We won, obviously. Now

we have to check out the film

and see how much we can

improve,’’ Kansas State defen-

sive end Ryan Mueller said.

``We know we have a lot of

work to do and we’re going to

handle those adjustments.’’ 

No. 20 K-State Rolls Past Stephen F. Austion 55-16

Photos
By

Ben
Brake

DeMarcus Robinson (20) breakes through the line for 3 of his 49 yards.

K-State Quarterback Jake Waters (15) ran 15 times for a net 55 yards and was 19 of 28 passing.

Morgan Burns (33) prevented this pass from becoming a long gainer. Deante Burton (6) had 3 passes for 40 yards.
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